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VALUES

RESPECT
INCLUSIVENESS
RESILIENCE
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY

VISION

ONE COLLEGE,
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES,
WORKING TOGETHER,
EMBRACING THE
FUTURE.

MISSION

OUR COLLEGE FOSTERS
EXCELLENCE IN LIFE
LONG LEARNERS
WHO ARE RESILIENT,
CONNECTED AND
RESPECTFUL.

Monday 30 November

:
:

Tuesday 1 December

:

Term 4 Calendar
Kids Teaching Kids
Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Program, Year 3 & 4
Dizzying Spirals Activity - Exploring Spirographs

:

Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Program, Year 3 & 4
Exploring Spirographs
Defence Lunch Club

Wednesday 2
December

:

Green Gang (JW)

Thursday 3 December

:

Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Program, Year 9
Creative Writing Challenge

Friday 4 December

:

Green Gang (BW)

Tuesday 8 December

:

Defence Lunch Club

Wednesday 9
December

:
:
:

Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Program, Year 5 & 6
STEAM Ahead Activity Green Gang (JW)
Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Program, Year 7 & 8
History Challenge Activity

Thursday 10 December

:
:

Year 9 Graduation
Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Program, Year 3 - 6
Designed by Nature Activity

Friday 11 December

:

Green Gang (BW)

Tuesday 15 December

:

Year 7 Beach Day and Life Saving Program

Friday 18 December

:

Last Day of Term 4 - 1pm Dismissal

Please note that dates are correct at the time of printing. Changes may occur after
printing. For most up to date information see Compass School Manager.

2021 ENROLMENTS /
CHANGE OF SCHOOL
We encourage all families to finalise their sibling
enrolments for 2021 as soon as possible.
Families that are not returning to Carranballac in 2021
are also asked to contact the Office as soon as possible
so that administrative tasks can be completed.

7
BEACH
Year
day
TUESDAY 15 DECEMBER ALL YOUR MATES SURF
LIFESAVING CHALLENGE YOURSELF ALTONA
BEACH GAMES GREAT FUN LIFE SAVING
VICTORIA PROVE IT TO YOURSELF be brave
DAY OUT AT THE BEACH WITH YOUR FRIENDS

TUE 15 DECEMBER

CONSENT DUE 1 DECEMBER

A REFLECTION FROM COLLEGE DIRECTOR,
MERRIDY PATTERSON, ON THE EVENTS OF THE LAST
FORTNIGHT AT CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.

Dear Carranballac community,
Thank you to the 69 parents who responded to
the Parent Opinion Survey. The results are now
available and will be used to inform the school’s
direction and the school review next year.
This year there was a section in the survey
relating to remote learning. While the majority
of our parents indicated that the amount of
work the students received to do at home was
about right (66% about right, 21% too much,
12% a bit light), it was clear from the responses
below that parents were contributing a lot of
time to their child’s learning:
Thinking about a typical week when
your child was learning from home,
approximately how much time in total did
you (or other adults in your household)
spend helping your child to learn from
home?
• None - my child typically didn't need help
4%
• Less than 1 hour per week 7%
• 1 - 3 hours per week

16%

• 4 - 5 hours per week

19%

• 6 - 10 hours per week 12%
• 11 - 20 hours per week 25%
• Over 20 hours per week 15%

I would like to take the
opportunity to once
again thank you all for
the contribution you
made to your child’s
learning this year.
If your family are planning to relocate and
will not be attending Carranballac next year,
please email the school and let us know. This
information is vital to ensure that there are no
last minute changes to classes or timetables at
the beginning of next year.
Likewise, if you know of any families who have
not yet enrolled for 2021, please encourage
them to do so as soon as possible.
Thank you to all of the staff and students who
have provided on-line information sessions for
our 2021 Foundation and Year 7 families.
We are now beginning to welcome our new
Foundation students, in small groups after
school, to our campuses to familiarise them
with the playground.
As restrictions ease we are hoping that our
planned transition sessions for all students
moving to the next year level will be as normal
as possible.

A REFLECTION FROM JAMIESON
WAY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, STEVEN
MONTGOMERY AND BOARDWALK
PRINCIPAL, ROS MYORS, ON THE
EVENTS OF THE LAST FORTNIGHT AT
CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.

Dear Parents,
As we continue to receive good news regarding the
opening up of the state, we will endeavour to keep you
fully informed of how this impacts the operations of our
college.
We received a surprise at Jamieson Way campus last
week when a COVID testing station ‘popped up’. The
school had not been informed about this and we
thank the Jamieson Way community for their flexibility
in supporting the school with gate reconfiguration.
Fortunately, after some work with Wyndham City Council
and the Department of Health and Human Services, we
were able to work through this conundrum.
As we head towards the end of what has been a
momentous year, staff are working hard to ensure not a
minute of time is wasted in class. We also have an eye on
2021 as we consider class structure and placements for
next year. As you have already been informed, there will
be minimal change in class lists for next year.
We have been very pleased with the uptake on our
Student Excellence program which began in Term 3. A
number of students are involved in areas such as maths
biomimicry, creative writing and STEAM. We thank the
students for their enthusiastic participation, families for
their support and Mrs Huell for her organisation of this
program.
We are also pleased to inform you that our breakfast
club is up and running. This operates on Tuesday
and Thursday. Mr Sullivan, Mrs Clark and team do an
excellent job of organising a great start to the day for
their ‘customers’. We also have an enthusiastic bunch
of student helpers who are honing their catering and
leadership skills.
Work is underway for our Year 6 celebrations and Year 9
graduation. They will of course look a little different this
year, but our committee is working with the students to
develop celebrations that will be inclusive and Covid safe.
Our canteen is now open three days a week, and with
the hot weather approaching the icy poles are in plentiful
supply….please remind your children to put wrappers in
the bin.

Last week we began out lunchtime sports activities. On
Tuesdays we are running three sports for the Year 5/6s
and on Thursday four sports for our Year 7 to 9s. Our
house captains and student leaders have been excellent
in their support of Mr Weir and Mr Beiers and student
participation has been enthusiastic and positive.
You will soon notice some improvements around our
schools. Line marking plans for the yard areas will
encourage wellbeing activities connected to physical
literacy. Thanks to financial support from our Parents
& Friends group and a grant we received from ACHPER
to fund this project, we will be painting various types
of games and challenges that are age appropriate and
inclusive to all.
Our Green Gang continues their great work creating
sustainability initiatives across the College. They are
currently designing activities for the newly erected hot
houses at both schools. Ms Birkinhead and Ms Filmer
spend many productive hours incorporating student
voice and ideas.
The Kids Teaching Kids Program promotes positive
wellbeing and helps build resilience in young people. It
raises awareness and drives action on local and global
environmental issues, bringing communities together to
solve common challenges and help the next generation
of leaders who will take collective responsibility for
our future. They connect and challenge students with
real world issues, inspiring children to want to know
more. This year due to Covid the conference will be
delivered on-line, with students watching videos before
participating in hands-on workshops throughout the day.

eSafety Commissioner's Christmas Gift Guide
It's like buying a helmet for your child when you buy them a bike. Before you consider a digital gift,
check out the eSafety Commissioner's gift guide to assist parents in making safe choices regarding digital
Christmas gifts.

Student
excellence
Program
The following high ability programs will be occurring during weeks 8, 9 & 10 Term 4, 2020:

Monday 23rd November
(Years 7)
Royal Botanical
Gardens

Designed by Nature – Biomimicry Program
This new STEM-based program engages students in the emerging discipline of
biomimicry (design inspired by nature). Students will discover how nature can be
used for design inspiration and problem-solving, observe the tried and tested
biological strategies and patterns of nature with a biomimicry educator and design
their own nature-inspired innovations.

Tuesday 24th November
(Year 4)
Monash Tech School

Stationary Maths
A hands-on mathematical exploration where students will use common
stationery items that might behave in weird and wonderful ways. Students will
conduct an investigatory experiment, making guesses about what might
happen, record what actually happened, and look for patterns in our data. A
key component is for students to identify what variables they could vary and
explore.

Thursday 3rd December
(Year 9)
National Gallery Victoria

Creative Writing Challenge with author Kalinda Ashton
Students invent complex characters inspired by works in the NGV Collection.
Together with author Kalinda Ashton, they weave together fears, hopes and
dreams and situate their character in the wider world. They create a unique voice
and personality for their character through meaningful dialogue and thoughtful
narration.

Wednesday 9th
December
(Year 5 & 6)

S.T.E.A.M Ahead Oddball
Watch the film 'Oddball' and explore issues of species vulnerability, extinction,
management and conservation. Students participate in a virtual excursion to
Middle Island in Warrnambool to learn more about the Maremma Penguin
Project.

Wednesday 9th
December
(Year 7 & 8)
National Gallery
Victoria.

History Challenge
Students examine the different methods and sources used by historians and
archaeologists to investigate life and death in ancient Egypt. They use primary
sources from NGV’s Antiquity Collection to investigate significant beliefs
associated with death and funerary customs, daily life, and myth and ritual.
Students also assess the ways powerful figures in history have chosen to be
portrayed in primary sources and consider the purpose of this

Science & Technology
Innovations Centre
Bacchus Marsh

Presenter: Johanna
Petkov, Archaeologist

Year 7 students participating in their virtual Biomimicry class

Victorian Student Excellence Program cont..
Victorian Coding Challenge
Well done to Liam, Alex, Kevin and Archie from Year 6 at Boardwalk who have been working together as
a team to create an online coding game using ‘Scratch’. This program encourages young people to think
creatively, reason systematically and work collaboratively. We look forward to see what these young
students can achieve.
Some concepts the students have learnt so far• Alex – I have learnt how to use a lot more moves in coding.
• Liam – Loops, repeats, variables, operations, events, control.
• Kevin - Controls with General User Interface and loops need to be placed carefully otherwise you need
to re-assemble everything.
• Archie – If you want something to repeat, you need to manually choose what you want. To move your
character you need to use motion and variables.

NAIDOC Week
Last week, our Carranballac students and teachers
celebrated NAIDOC week and happily involved
themselves in many activities. Special stories
were told, Powerpoint activities were shown and
discussed, drawing and construction activities
were created. Through these important activities
the children were able to appreciate, honour and
showcase the cultures of the First Nations.
Below are examples from Foundation C and 2B in
how they celebrated NAIDOC week.
Thankyou all for a successful and empowering week.
It was NAIDOC week last week and Foundation
Crimson got busy learning about indigenous culture
and history. We read picture books to understand
the hardships indigenous people may have faced
after the arrival of the first fleet and the subsequent
immigrants. We tried to understand how the original

land owners would have
felt during the times
gone by. We read and
watched YouTube clips to
understand more about their
culture, social constructions, and
how it would have been hard for them to embrace
new ways of living. After discussing their art and
how it reflected nature we used colouring pages to
use our own representations through colour. We
then discussed the Aboriginal flag and what the
colours represented. We watched YouTube videos
to help us understand the flag further. Finally, as a
symbol of honouring the Aboriginal people, their
culture, and the hardships they have faced, as a
classroom we decided to decorate the door in the
colours of the flag and paste our colouring pages on
it.

efence News

Chriss Tracey

Defence School Mentor
Thank you to Marcos Lynch and Charlie
Withers for their Remembrance Day
speeches Wednesday 11th Nov. It is always
so moving during the minutes silence when it
is observed in the school yard.
It was great to see students in the classroom learning about
this important day. There were many beautiful artworks
created.

Created by Foundation Quartz

Beautiful poppies by 3 Aqua
Incredible poppies handmade by our Year 8
students during their Textiles class.

Owl

dissections
As part of the Year 7
unit on ecosystems
this term the students
participated in an owl
dissection to see what
foods Owls eat. Our
specimens were from
North America. We were
able to identify rodents,
moles, shrews and birds
and some of the foods,
like grains, that the
rodents ate too.
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Phone: 8734 1355
Email: youthinwyndham@wyndham.vic.gov.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/youthinwyndham
Instagram: www.instagram.com/youthinwyndham
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Wyndham City’s Youth Services has four sites in Hoppers Crossing,
Point Cook, Tarneit and Manor Lakes which are usually open from
9am – 6pm on weekdays. These sites are currently closed due to
COVID-19, but we hope to reopen them in 2021.
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Most of our services and programs are being offered online during
the COVID-19 pandemic, and we hope to offer face-to-face services
once more in 2021. To learn more about Wyndham City’s Youth
Services, visit www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/youth or call 8734 1355.

HOPPERS CROSSING

DE RR IM UT

Wyndham City’s Youth Services are available to all Wyndham young
people aged 12 – 25. We provide a range of activities and support
to young people who live, work or study within Wyndham.

E BL VD

Welcome to Scholastic Book Club 8 for 2020!
Did you know 91% of kids are more likely to finish books they choose themselves?
This term our school will be participating in Scholastic Book Club. Orders will once again be delivered directly to our school.
The Book Club catalogues provide quality, age appropriate selections from which children can select their own books.
All books offered are carefully reviewed and levelled by a team of experts to appeal to a wide range of abilities and
interests. All purchases made through Book Club generate rewards for our school, so we can continue to provide quality
educational material to your children however there is never any obligation to order.
Children improve their reading skills by READING so providing quality books they will WANT to read is a priority. Orders will
be processed both online with instructions sent home with your child’s first book club. Orders will be due in online
approximately one week after the catalogues are taken home. Check the flyer that is provided with the catalogue for the
exact date. We hope you enjoy developing your children’s home library whilst supporting our school.
Orders for Bookclub 8 must be made online or if paying by cheque returned to your classroom teacher or the School Office
by

Monday 30th November, 2020
Please pay by CREDIT CARD - To order and pay for your Scholastic Book Club order by credit card please visit:
www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP
CHEQUE (Made out to Scholastic Australia) & attach to order. Note that orders paid for by cheque will take longer to arrive.
NO CASH PLEASE
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JOIN IN THE FUN!
TUESDAYs - Yr 5 & 6
THURSDAYs - yr 7, 8 & 9
RUN BY STUDENT LEADERS

Festival
of Sport
Report
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The Carranballac P-9 College Festival of Sport
(FOS) is an opportunity for students to get
together and show their inner sportsperson!
The FOS is run by Year 9 students every Tuesday
for Year 5 and 6 students and on Thursday for
Secondary students. Nearly 200 students from
Year 5 - 9 signed up to be involved.

0
2
0
2

The Year 5 and 6s were first up and all seemed
to enjoy the sports a lot. They weren’t as
competitive as the older kids and just focused on
having fun. The Secondary students played on a
super hot day. They all tried their best and while the volleyballers just had a good time, some badminton
players and the netballers and basketballers were very serious!

JOIN IN THE FUN!

TUESDAYs - Yr 5 & 6
THURSDAYs
- yr
7, 8 & 9
Basketball – Zac (6A) said “I think it’s good because people
get together for more physical
activity”.
Here’s what the Year 5 and 6 students said about the FOS when asked their opinion on the event:

RUN BY STUDENT LEADERS

Volleyball – Eva (6B) said “it was fun and good for team work and communicating with others”.
Soccer - Pao (5B) said “it’s good because we can verse each other and have a good time”.
Netball – Hayam (6a) said “it’s good and I’m enjoying it”.
Here’s what the Year 7 to 9s said about the FOS:
Volleyball – Lachlan (8C) said “it’s good because we didn’t have sports in term 2 and 3”.
Basketball – Jake (7B) said “its fun and a good opportunity for those who don’t play sport”.

Badminton – Elendril (8B) said “it’s a really good opportunity because we get to play sports we love!”
Netball – Tia (9B) said “it’s a great experience to play with people of different ages”

Z

JOIN THE SAINTS IN
SEASON 2020/21

The Seabrook Cricket Club are looking for boys and girls aged
between 5 and 17 to join our junior program for the upcoming
season. Located at Bruce Comben Reserve, our club has access
to excellent and safe facilities to train and play at.
Registrations for this season are now open online at
https://www.playcricket.com.au/. Search Seabrook Cricket Club.
-

Woolworths Junior Blasters (Ages 5-8) – Sunday mornings
Under 11s
Under 13s
Under 15s
Under 17s

For more information please contact:
- Lionel Thomas (Junior Coordinator) – 0401 425 773
- Email: seabrookcc@gmail.com
- Facebook: @SeabrookSaints

Jessica Duffin
Former Australian Cricketer and
Seabrook Junior Player

Year 4 Design Technology
During Term Four the Year 4s have been completing a unit of work
in Design Technology. They were given a design brief that
incorporated designing a chariot that can be pushed or pulled by a
Sphero. Working as an engineer the students have planned,
designed and are now constructing their chariots in preparation
for the big race day. Next week the student will be completing
coding activities and will be introduced to the Sphero. Here are a
few examples of this week’s work.

in Design Technology. They were given a design brief that
incorporated designing a chariot that can be pushed or pulled
by a Sphero. Working as an engineer the students have
planned, designed and are now constructing their chariots in
preparation for the big race day. Next week the student will be
completing coding activities and will be introduced to the
Sphero. Here are a few examples of this week’s work.

DATE: SUNDAY 29 NOVEMBER 2020
TIME: 2PM – 3PM
FREE ONLINE EVENT
TO REGISTER: wyntalkwithclarebowditch.eventbrite.com.au

Clare will tell stories from her own life; sing and
answer questions.

Join us for Wyndham Learning Festival’s signature
WynTalk Finding Your Voice with award-winning
singer, actress, storyteller and best-selling author,
Clare Bowditch.

Clare
Bowditch

Finding
Your
Voice

Credit Anna Robinson) 2019

proudly supported by

Free learning events for
all ages. Go online for
the calendar of events.

www.wynlearnfestival.org.au

HEALTHY
LEARNING
HEALTHY
LIVES

23-30 NOVEMBER 2020

